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* “Marty Pollio is doing a great
job, he’s phenomenal. You think
of this … this guy who ran one of
the most success(ful) … one of
the best principals we ever had.
A guy who was willing to take on
a task that’s pretty tough.
Following Donna Hargens, the
work that needed to be done
was not easy. Nobody
anticipated that … Marty
stepped in and did a
phenomenal job.”

Speak up if
you don’t
want a JCPS
takeover
If you live in Jefferson County and you oppose a
state takeover of JCPS, now is the time to speak up.
A takeover — as recommended by interim Kentucky Education Commissioner Wayne Lewis —
means JCPS would lose control of its finances, personnel, operations and other responsibilities that are
handled by Superintendent Marty Pollio and the
school board elected by you.
Lewis says a takeover is needed to fix long-standing problems in the state’s largest school district —
problems that include low-performing schools and
unacceptable and persistent achievement gaps between black students and white students.
But Lewis also notes that Pollio has already made
“incredibly positive steps” to fix the district’s problems.
Pollio has been leading the district for only 10
months and wasn’t named superintendent until February. He deserves more time.
Ultimately, the decision to allow a state takeover
or block it rests with the 11 members of the state education board, all appointees of Gov. Matt Bevin.
It’s time to speak up. Tell the board to reject a takeover.
Be smart, be polite, and be clear. And if you’re
looking for some guidance, you can use the quote
above to help you frame your thoughts.
Ben Cundiff
Business: 270-350-0930
Mobile: 270-350-0930
Email: cundifffarms1979@gmail.com
Tracey Cusick
Mobile: 859-817-0686
Email: cusick71@yahoo.com
Richard (Rich) Gimmel
Business: 502-584-7262
Mobile: 502-558-0595
Email: RFGimmel@atlasmachine.com
Kathy Gornik
Business: 859-492-8521
Mobile: 859-492-8521
Email: kathygornik2@gmail.com
Hal Heiner
Mobile: 502-552-0012
Email: hallheiner@gmail.com
Gary Houchens
Business: 270-745-4999
Mobile: 270-799-9081
Email: gary.houchens@wku.edu
Alesa Johnson
Business: 606-451-6693
Mobile: 606-875-2083
Email: alesag.johnson@gmail.com
Joseph Papalia
Business: 812-282-0488
Mobile: 502-271-8811
Email: jpapaliaky@gmail.com
Milton Seymore
Business: 502-931-8525
Mobile: 502-931-8525
Email: ceemore1@gmail.com
Amanda Stamper
Business: 859-239-6059
Email: amestamper@gmail.com
Laura Timberlake
Business: 740-574-2113
Mobile: 606-232-1790
Email: ltimberlake@bigsandysuperstore.com
* The quote at the beginning of this piece? That’s Gov.
Matt Bevin. On Tuesday, May 1, 2018.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We should want city to shine 365 days a year
Too bad the Kentucky Derby comes only once a
year. Tons of garbage, litter, car parts and more are
being removed from our streets and interstates.
Roads are being repaired or repaved.
I hope cleaning up a proliferation of the graffiti in
downtown Louisville outskirts is also on the list.

There’s still time.
And perhaps by the Kentucky Derby
ernor will see to it that the Muhammad
exit off southbound Interstate 65 reflec
adoration for “The Greatest.”
Hazel Hartley
Louisville 40206

How Trump revolt blindsided u
Scott Jennings
Guest columnist

Salena Zito was 57 years old, jobless, and weeks
from losing her health care. She noticed a “help wanted” sign at the French bakery next door, so she
walked over to apply.
“I knew I was never leaving Pittsburgh,” Zito says.
“This is where my family is.”
The date was Nov. 9, 2016. Zito, a journalist, had
been covering the 2016 presidential campaign as a
freelance reporter, often filing four or more stories
per day. She had lost her full-time job at the Pittsburgh daily in September and then scrambled for two
months laboring for numerous outlets.
But the day after the election, her freelance reporting jobs ended, Zito stared into an abyss familiar to
thousands of Americans left behind by a changing
economy.
“My industry had died. My usefulness had died.
Nobody wanted me anymore. My next course was to
get multiple jobs to make half what I used to. In that
moment, I knew why many of Trump’s voters had
gone to the polls,” Zito says.
Before she lived their plight, Zito, something of a
midwestern political seismologist, had picked up the
tremors of an earthquake that would shake American
politics. She first noticed vibrations during the Iowa
caucus (which Donald Trump narrowly lost) and
then again in Pennsylvania’s primary, where Trump
crushed his opponents. By the summer of 2016 —
“before WikiLeaks, before the emails” — Zito believed that Trump would be the next president.
She filed a story on July 2 about how Trump could
win Pennsylvania and therefore the presidency. Zito
thought the race for the White House might already
be over and that nobody knew it but her. “I took a lot
of crap for that column,” Zito deadpans.
In September, Zito loses her full-time reporting job
and lands an interview with Trump the next day.
“I had nowhere to publish it,” she says, recalling
the major daily papers that turned her down. “Finally,
The Atlantic took it. They paid me $300.” The headline? “Take Trump Seriously, Not Literally.”
Zito, now fully employed, has collaborated with
GOP political consultant Brad Todd on “The Great
Revolt,” a book that explores what comes next from
this new coalition of voters, unmoored from political
parties and mistrustful of elites and institutions.
Zito and Todd, who hails from a factory town in
rural Tennessee, drove 27,000 miles to interview
more than 300 voters in 10 counties that moved from
President Barack Obama’s column in 2012 to
Trump’s. Todd’s consulting firm surveyed 2,000
swing-state Trump voters to back up their interviews
with high-quality polling data.
Reading the words of the farmers, gun-toting
women, former union bosses and others who found
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their way to Trump, you get the feeling
Todd’s blue-collar, flyover country roots
and hearts that might have remained c
big-city reporters. The revealing conv
back the layers of a complicated Am
where the heart of our newfound popu
is a rejection of “bigness.” Government
media, and multinational trade agreem
ing these big institutions, Zito and Tod
hallmark of this “wrecking ball” coalitio
calism trumps globalism.
“Both parties and the media got blin
populist revolt against the political bal
been in place since the New Deal. Since
and other corporations made the same
goal was to examine who is making thi
and spark conversation on which ins
blindside next,” Todd says.
“These voters believe they’ve been m
made fun of, and disrespected,” Zito ad
Todd argues the fusion of populism
tism is here to stay, and the resulting coa
mise means “the end of (Paul) Ryanism
sionate green eyeshade brand of cons
values zeroes on government spreadshe
their non-monetary impacts… (Republ
focus our cuts to government on values a
budget-balancing.”
Can Republicans defy history and c
term? Todd predicts a split decision “th
divide we saw in 2016, where Democra
chance in the House and Republican
seats in the Senate in Trump states.”
As for 2020, Zito sees a better tha
chance Trump is re-elected, and Todd th
ocrats “will nominate someone far left o
Obama … their best shot to win is with a
(Montana Gov.) Steve Bullock, but I’d b
get someone like (California Sen.) Kam
crazier.”
Zito pegs U.S. Rep. Tim Ryan, w
Youngstown, Ohio, and Mayor Pete But
Bend, Indiana, as outsiders to watch.
“If Democrats go with an establishm
including Joe Biden, they will not win,”
As for Zito’s baking career, it never t
she could turn in her application, CNN
fered her a position as an on-air cont
weeks following the 2016 election she w
New York Post and Washington Exam
pers, and then landed a show on Sirius
Many political pundits wouldn’t kno
bula from a hole in the ground; Zito and
and have given us something useful. I
meatier dish from smart writers more co
local diner than a fru fru Washington, D.
“The Great Revolt” is for you.
Scott Jennings is a CNN Contributor
RunSwitch Public Relations. He can
scott@runswitchpr.com or @ScottJe
Twitter.
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